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Abstract

Non-expert scientists are frequently involved in research requiring data acquisition over large
geographic areas. Despite mutual benefits for such “citizen science”, barriers also exist, including
1) difficulty maintaining user engagement with timely feedback, and 2) the challenge of providing non-experts with the means to generate reliable data. We have developed a system that addresses these barriers. Our technologies, KnoWare and InSpector, allow users to: collect reliable
scientific measurements, map geo-tagged data, and intuitively visualize the results in real-time.
KnoWare comprises a web portal and an iOS app with two core functions. First, users can generate scientific ‘queries’ that entail a call for information posed to a crowd with customized options
for participant responses and viewing data. Second, users can respond to queries with their GPSenabled mobile device, which results in their geo- and time-stamped responses populating a webaccessible map in real time. KnoWare can also interface with additional applications to diversify
the types of data that can be reported. We demonstrate this capability with a second iOS app
called InSpector that performs quantitative water quality measurements. When used in combination, these technologies create a workflow to facilitate the collection, sharing and interpretation of
scientific data by non-expert scientists.
Keywords: Citizen Science, Cell-phone Spectrometer, Water Contaminant Analysis, Web and
Mobile Development, Visualization

Introduction

The prevalence of smartphones represents an opportunity to gather, create, and consume data
from individuals on a scale that has not previously been available. Even the ‘average’ mobile devices in widespread use have significant computing power and are typically GPS-enabled. Scientific research that requires widespread
sampling over geographic areas can
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collect large-scale data sets because contributors typically volunteer their time in exchange for
meaningful participation. However, in spite of the benefits, multiple barriers work against increased prevalence of citizen science initiatives, including 1) the difficulty maintaining prolonged
user engagement with meaningful feedback, and 2) the challenge of providing non-experts with
the means to collect reliable data.
We have developed technologies to directly address these barriers by providing ‘citizen scientists’
with 1) an easy-to-use mechanism to participate in scientific investigations with real time visual
feedback, and 2) software and a device that interface with iPhones to collect reliable scientific
measurements from color-based test kits in widespread use. Our technologies currently focus on
allowing users to record water quality measurements since such data collection requires large,
repeated measurement, and there are many existing citizen science initiatives already focused on
water quality that may benefit. Our technology platform, called KnoWare, comprises a paired
web portal and iOS application for data visualization and mapping. In this report, we use
KnoWare in combination with an additional iOS application we created (InSpector) to process
images taken with the iPhone camera using an add-on device. The InSpector app allows users to
obtain reliable readings of colorimetric water quality tests that currently depend on subjective
color-comparisons. These technologies work together to provide an engaging workflow for the
collection and interpretation of environmental water quality data by non-professional, citizen scientists.

Literature Review

The technologies we have developed facilitate citizen science based data collection efforts with
the following motivations: increasing exposure and ‘literacy’ in STEM areas, the potential impact
of involving the broader public in scientific efforts to advance research, and opportunities to engage students at our own institution in the development of software and devices with ‘real-world’
applications. In this research, we focus on citizen science based water quality monitoring, partially because of the shutdown of the water supply for approximately 500,000 people for 3 days in
August, 2014, when a toxin-producing algal bloom contaminated the water supply in our local
area (Fitzsimmons, 2014). In fact, such algal blooms are a recurring issue in Lake Erie (Cheung,
Liang, & Lee, 2013; Michalak et al., 2013), and have captured significant attention in our local
region (Cha & Stow, 2015). Since this water supply shutdown, there has been interest in the region for citizens to participate in water quality monitoring (Henry, 2014).
In addition, global access to clean water suitable for human consumption and use is a growing
concern worldwide, especially in light of threats to both water quality and availability (Gleeson,
Wada, Bierkens, & van Beek, 2012; Gleick, 1993; Vörösmarty, Green, Salisbury, & Lammers,
2000; Vörösmarty et al., 2010). One of the main threats to water quality is eutrophication, which
entails the release of nutrients into water supplies that fuel excessive algae and plant growth
(Heisler et al., 2008; Withers, Neal, Jarvie, & Doody, 2014). Such algal blooms pose multiple
problems including production of hazardous toxins, reductions in species diversity, aquatic oxygen depletion and reduction of harvestable fish and shellfish (Smith & Schindler, 2009). For example, a 2009 report released by the United Nations stated:
“Globally, the most prevalent water quality problem is eutrophication, a result of high-nutrient
loads (mainly phosphorus and nitrogen), which substantially impairs beneficial uses of water…
Major nutrient sources include agricultural runoff, domestic sewage (also a source of microbial
pollution), industrial effluents and atmospheric inputs from fossil fuel burning and bush fires.”
(World Water Assessment Programme, 2009) pg. 138
While different sources of eutrophication have been identified, additional research is needed to
understand how the increased nutrients in waterways interact with other factors in the environ-
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ment and contribute to decreased water quality (Smith & Schindler, 2009; Withers et al., 2014).
Therefore, there is widespread interest in monitoring the levels of key nutrients in environmental
water supplies.
Our goal is to facilitate water quality efforts by deploying technologies that foster citizen involvement, increase understanding about water quality, and provide new sources of scientificallymeaningful data. Improving access to citizen science initiatives has the potential to expand
awareness and interest in pertinent issues such as water quality and clean water access by the
general public.
Involving the broader public in scientific research efforts has been applied in numerous settings
for considerably longer than when the term ‘citizen science’ was coined two decades ago (Gura,
2013). Given the need to address environmental concerns such as eutrophication with multifaceted management strategies, citizen science offers additional benefits. For example, participation in citizen science initiatives is an effective approach to involve stakeholders and the public in
ecosystem management(Conrad & Hilchey, 2011; Pollock & Whitelaw, 2005). Furthermore, the
process and outcomes of environmental decision making has been shown to benefit from increased involvement of stakeholders (Beierle, 2002). To ensure the quality of our water resources
in the future, these citizen science efforts are important since it is human behavior changes that
are critical to sustainable preservation of water quality (Fischer et al., 2012; Pahl-Wostl, 2002;
Vlek & Steg, 2007).
Citizen science programs that are aimed at educating and involving citizens in water conservation
efforts are well positioned to undertake large-scale water quality measurements. As discussed
previously however, there is a need to maintain consistent participation from the engaged user
base and to ensure reliable collection of the water quality measurements by non-professional scientists.

Overview of the Technology Workflow

KnoWare is a system that provides users with the ability to create, respond to, and visualize data
from scientific queries in real-time. KnoWare is intended for use in investigations where mapping
the location of user-responses is important, a requirement that can be easily accomplished using
GPS-enabled mobile devices. For example, many social science, political science, ecological and
environmental investigations depend on geospatial mapping of data. In our pilot application for
water quality monitoring, an example query might be “What is the concentration of nitrate present in the water at your location?” To respond to this query, we envisioned multiple participants
at various locations in a region who would report results from simple water contaminant tests already in widespread use. While in the field, users would operate with a workflow depicted in Figure 1. First, the user would assemble a foldable InSpector device, which enables the smartphone
camera to take images of colored water contaminant test solutions. These images would then be
analyzed with an easy-to-use InSpector app to calculate concentrations of contaminants based on
whichever test kit they are using. The results are then mapped along with the user’s GPS location
(as reported by the user’s smartphone) for visualization via a mobile app or desktop web portal.
The full dataset can also be downloaded for optional post-processing. This relatively simple and
straightforward approach will facilitate participation in citizen-science initiatives by providing
tools to quickly analyze water quality in a water sample, report findings, and view collective results in real time.
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Figure 1: The KnoWare technology workflow to measure and report water quality data.
The following sections will describe in more detail the combination of technologies underlying
the workflow we have described.

KnoWare Web Portal and Mobile app

At the core of the technology workflow is the KnoWare web portal and mobile app that collectively serve two important functions. The KnoWare web portal is designed for users to create
what we refer to as a query, essentially a question that will be posed to a crowd in order to collect
scientifically- and geographically-relevant responses. The KnoWare web portal also acts as a
place for users to visualize responses to a query or to export a table of the response data to use
with third-party visualization software and analysis if desired. Finally, the KnoWare mobile app
allows participants to respond to a query with data that are time- and geo-stamped. These functions are further described below.
The first function of KnoWare is to help users create custom queries, which is performed on a
dedicated web page in the KnoWare web portal (Figure 2). The required inputs from the user
mainly include text for the actual question of interest that will be posed to the crowd, constraints
on the type and range of allowed responses, an optional link to a website with supplemental instructions intended for query participants, and the option to allow participants to attach an image
to their submitted response. Defining the allowed response types is critical since this will change
how the results are displayed visually. Thus, when creating a query, a user must first consider
what types of responses will be recorded. KnoWare is currently limited to queries with multiplechoice, numerical (both defined increment or continuous scale), or yes/no binary response types.
Once a response type is selected, the user can choose how pins on the web map will be colored to
aid in visualization and interpretation of the data. How the colors themselves are selected is designed to be flexible to allow responses for any query to be represented by a meaningful set of
colors (Figure 2B, inset).
For example, consider a query designed to map responses to the question “What is the concentration of nitrate present in the water at your location?” where participants were expected to perform
sample measurements in the field using a simple dipstick test kit. The colors for the query can be
customized to match that of the desired test kit to facilitate both participant responses by matching the on-screen colors for user response options and the resulting data accordingly (Figure 3).
The color picker within KnoWare (Figure 2B black inset) is adaptable for a range of response
types and color schemes, including discrete color choices or custom color gradients that are
automatically filled in after the user selects two boundary colors (Figure 2B).
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Figure 2: A: Creating a multiple choice query with 3 discrete answers
that each has a unique user-defined color selected.
B: Creating a numerical-response query with a custom color gradient
that can be chosen for meaningful correspondence with answers.
The black inset shows the custom color picker popup feature.
With the coloring assigned, the user is then able to submit the query to the database where it is
assigned a unique identification code. This identification code can be used to share the query with
a crowd of potential participants. For example, a teacher could create a query and distribute the
unique identification code to students in a course so they are able to participate in a joint investigation.
Once the query is created, it will appear in the web portal in a list of available queries for participants to respond to. All responses are submitted via the mobile application at the site where participants are gathering data in the field so GPS location can be automatically recorded. A participant is also able to browse through the list of available queries or enter a query identification
code. Once a query is selected, a map is shown with color-coded pins representing the data submitted up to that point. Using the KnoWare mobile app, participants can contribute their response
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to a selected query, which is uploaded to the web portal along with a timestamp, the longitude
and latitude of the participant’s location, and an optional image taken with the mobile device
camera.

Figure 3: Custom colors in KnoWare aid in user responses and data visualization.
A.) Each multiple choice response color has been chosen to match possible results
obtained from a commercially available nitrate test kit shown in B.
C.) Pins created on the results map from a participant response is also colored
according to the test kit result and will display a popup inset image
if the optional image is attached by the user to their response.
Large numbers of responses can quickly become overwhelming. An important goal of the
KnoWare web portal is therefore to incorporate intuitive visualization options to assist with data
interpretation. The results map for each query displays semi-transparent circles representing the
locations of reported measurements (Figure 3C). Each circle is color-coded according to the magnitude of the reported measurement (in this case they correspond to the specific colors of the test
kit from Figure 3B ranging from beige to pink). The color-coding conveys immediately understandable information to the viewer. Other visualizations are in development to further expand
options for data visualization using KnoWare. If images were submitted by participants with their
responses, these can be viewed by clicking on given pin (Figure 3C inset). If desired, third-party
software can be used for visualization or analysis by downloading the dataset in comma-separated
values format (.csv) via a link on every query response page.
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Light-based Water Contaminant Analysis

The KnoWare web portal and mobile application primarily function to solicit user responses to
scientific queries and visualize the results. In order to diversify the types of data that can be reported, KnoWare can also accept the output from other apps. For the purposes of our pilot into
water quality testing, we needed a way for users to be able to measure water contaminant information with improved reliability. In this case, multiple parameters are of interest, including pH or
the concentration of various nutrients such as phosphorous and nitrate. A variety of inexpensive,
commercially-available water quality testing kits are currently used by non-professional scientists
to measure various water quality parameters, and they frequently rely on the user to match the
color of a solution to a cue-card in order to estimate contaminant concentration (Figure 4). For
example, to determine the concentration of nitrate in a water sample, users must add a test reagent
solution into their water sample, which changes color according to how much nitrate is present in
the water sample. The user then estimates the nitrate concentration by matching the color of the
solution to the included standard card. Our strategy was to employ an established approach to
quantifying the color of solutions, which we will describe here briefly before introducing the app
and device we developed for this purpose.

Figure 4: Estimating the concentration of nitrate in a water sample requires
users to match colors with a color card, which is prone to judgment error.
When illuminated by white light (e.g., sunlight), colored solutions appear as they do because their
contents selectively absorb certain colors of the spectrum, in effect changing the combination of
light colors that reach our eyes. For example, solutions that appear orange contain compounds
that selectively absorb blue light. In other words, the spectrum of light after passing through the
sample is depleted of blue light, such that the light transmitted through the sample that reaches
our eye is dominated by the red, orange, and yellow colors of light. Measuring the wavelengths
(i.e., color) of light absorbed by a sample is a widely employed strategy for the quantitative analysis of colored solutions. Figure 5 illustrates this approach wherein a device (in this case a prism)
is used to generate a spectrum from a light source. The intensity of light at each wavelength is
recorded for this ‘raw light’ spectrum. When a colored solution is placed in the beam path of
light, the intensity of light transmitted through the sample at certain wavelengths will diminish in
a concentration-dependent manner.
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Figure 5.
A. White light passing through a prism (triangles) is spread into a spectrum of its component colors (raw light spectrum).
B. The same white light shining through a sample that appears colored due to absorbance of certain colors from the white light source, in this case violet and blue light.
C. Plot of the normalized intensity of the raw white light spectrum (upper plot) and intensity of light after passing through colored sample (middle plot). Comparison of
the raw and sample light intensities are conventionally represented as an absorbance plot to quantify the specific colors of light absorbed by the sample (lower plot).
Thus, comparing the intensity of light in the “raw” light and “sample” spectra can be achieved by
comparing the intensity of light from two “slices” through each spectrum. It is standard to report
this comparison by plotting the absorbance for all wavelengths, or light colors, in the spectrum
according to:
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑎𝑎 𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑡 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ 𝜆) = log10 (

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑜𝑜 𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑡 𝑎𝑎 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ 𝜆

𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑜𝑜 𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑡 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟ℎ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑎𝑎 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ 𝜆

)

In order to accurately determine the concentration of a contaminant in a sample solution, the absorbance profiles are first plotted for a series of solutions with known contaminant concentrations
using the appropriate colorimetric test kit. The absorbance profile from samples with unknown
contaminant concentrations can then be compared with this standard plot to accurately estimate
the concentration of the contaminant.

InSpector Device

In order to pursue the strategy for water contaminant analysis described above, we created a foldable cardboard device for use with a mobile-phone camera (Figure 6). The device uses diffraction
grating instead of a prism to spread the light spectrum so the intensities of its component colors
can be measured separately. This is a well-established methodology, and we were further inspired
for our device design by the work of others who have previously reported on foldable spectroscope devices for use with mobile phones (Public Lab Staff, 2015; Scheeline & Kelley, 2009;
Science Buddies Staff, 2015; Wakabayashi & Hamada, 2006). Our device has a sample test-tube
port. This allows for us to make these absorbance measurements, a key difference in our device
from some others.
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Figure 6: InSpector device.
A. CAD rendering of the InSpector device highlighting the cutout for inserting sample
test tubes and the sunlight entry point.
B. View of InSpector device used with an iPhone.
C. Light beam path through the InSpector device including location of diffraction grating that directs rainbow spectrum into cell-phone camera.

InSpector – An iOS Application to Analyze Light Spectra

The InSpector device enables users to take snapshots of raw light and ‘sample’ light spectra, respectively. In order to process these images and to arrive at an estimate of contaminant concentration, we created an additional iOS app we are calling InSpector. The InSpector application is designed to eliminate the need for color matching by eye to estimate contaminant concentrations
using many popular water test kits. By providing a direct measurement, the objective of the InSpector app is to improve the accuracy and reproducibility of water quality measurements.
The InSpector app analyzes the contaminant concentrations by translating images of rainbow
spectra taken with the InSpector device into absorbance spectra. The application then compares
the absorbance value from an environmental sample against a calibration curve for a known water
contaminant to interpolate the contaminant concentration in the unknown sample. The user can
select which test kit they are using from a pre-programmed list and the sample absorbance will be
compared with the appropriate pre-loaded standard curve. Measuring sample absorbance in this
way is powerful because, in theory, it can be applied to any test that involves solutions that
change color due to the presence of some compound (as long as the corresponding standard curve
has been determined). InSpector also has a built in feature to port the measured contaminant concentration to the KnoWare app as part of a response to a relevant query.
To use InSpector, a user first attaches the InSpector device to their iPhone (Figure 6). Then a
‘raw’ light spectrum is captured, typically from sunlight, but other sources of broadband light
such as incandescent bulbs can be used as well (Figure 7A, 7B). To measure the sample light
spectrum, a colored solution is put into a test tube that is inserted into the sample port on the InSpector device (Figure 6) and illuminated with the same light source. Figure 7C shows the raw
and sample light spectra with a plot of their respective intensities measured across a horizontal
slice through each spectrum. InSpector converts these two intensity plots into a plot of nominal
absorbance (Figure 7D), which is then compared with a standard curve generated ahead of time
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for the particular test kit being used. Finally, the data (contaminant concentrations) are displayed
onscreen and may be ported to KnoWare for mapping.
The InSpector application is built natively in the iOS environment to ensure optimal run speed
and responsiveness. Native design also allows important control of camera parameters including
ISO and shutter speed, for which values were optimized for best performance with the InSpector
device and kept constant between the raw and sample spectra.

Figure 7.
A. Capturing a raw light spectrum.
B. RGB values for each pixel across the raw light spectrum converted to nominal intensity vs. pixel address plot.
C. Raw light spectrum from previous step (upper spectrum) compared with sample
light spectrum (lower spectrum). Nominal intensity vs. pixel address for each spectrum overlaid together.
D. Comparison of the raw and sample light intensity plots are represented as an absorbance plot, which is characteristic for a given sample color. On-screen button can
export data to KnoWare.
We conducted a series of measurements for standard nitrate solutions using our InSpector device
and app and compared to those measured by a conventional spectrophotometer that costs over
$20,000. The comparisons of the determined absorbance spectra are shown in Figure 8A. Using
these spectra, our InSpector app calculated the concentrations of nitrates using the ratios of the 2
peaks in the absorbance plots (one at ~450 nm and one at ~550 nm, or ~800 and 1700 pixels in
InSpector). While the overall ratios showed some error when comparing those from InSpector vs.
the spectrometer (Figure 8B, y-value) the calibration curve was still linear, indicating that we can
simply adjust the algorithm in the InSpector app to correct for this systematic error. In addition,
we were able to reliably determine concentrations of nitrate below 2 ppm, which was better than
using a color matching card (Figure 4).
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Figure 8.
A. Absorbance plot comparison using InSpector (solid lines) and a conventional $20k
spectrophotometer (dashed lines).
B. Calibration plots of the ratio of peak 2 (~550nm or 1700 pixel#) vs. peak 1 (~450 nm
or 800 pixel#) for different concentrations of nitrate N.

Software Engineering

The software engineering path of KnoWare is fairly unique. The idea was initially brought to a
project-based service-learning software development class in the Department of Computer Science. Bringle and Hatcher (1995) define service-learning as a “course-based, credit bearing educational experience in which students (a) participate in an organized service activity that meets
identified community needs, and (b) reflect on the service activity in such a way as to gain further
understanding of curricular content, a broader appreciation of the discipline, and an enhanced
sense of personal values and civic responsibility.”
In this class, students were grouped into small software development teams of 6-8 students, and
each team worked on a real-world software project with a real-client. Agile methodology, based
on eXtreme Programming (Beck, 2000) and Scrum (Schwaber, 2004), was used by all teams to
ensure efficient use of time and high levels of communication between themselves as well as the
client. An iteration schedule developed by the instructor was used, that took advantage of Agile’s
focus on clients, as well as its iterative and incremental nature. The semester schedule was divided into five iterations ‘I’, I0–I4, each consisting of three weeks (see Table 1).
A team of students in the class began the initial development of the software package. Research
guided the choice of appropriate software development tools and environments. The student
teams operated with two-week iterations that involved high levels of interactions with the client
to maintain consistent progress. At the end of each iteration, a useable version of the software was
distributed for the client testing. Feedback from the client was used to modify the team activities
during the subsequent iteration period. This agile process has been applied successfully in previous years by one of the authors, and was recommended by several other educators (Alfonso &
Botia, 2005; Chao & Brown, 2009).
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Table 1: Software Project Semester Iteration schedule.
Week(s)

Service-learning project task

1&2

Introduction to software engineering and the projects.

3

Formation of software development project teams and role assignments, as well as the software development and technical communication combined teams.

4

First customer meeting and Iteration 0 (I0), which consisted of planning and a requirements analysis.

5

Second customer meeting to review requirements and project plan.

6&7

Work on I1 and accompanying documentation.

8

Deliver I1 (a working system) with accompanying release notes and updated project plan to client.

9

Work on I2 and accompanying documentation.

10

Deliver I2 (a working system) with accompanying release notes and updated project plan to client.

11

Work on I3 and accompanying documentation.

12

Deliver I3 (a working system) with accompanying release notes and updated project plan to client.

13–15

Work on I4. Perform qualitative usability test.

16

Deliver final software product and accompanying documentation (as a compiled help file) to client.

At the end of the semester, the project was passed on to a single graduate student for further development, while maintaining the Agile paradigm for strong communication and frequent updates
with the client to ensure the product was developed as intended. The KnoWare and InSpector
mobile applications were both written natively for iOS and Android (at the time of this manuscript writing, Android InSpector app is still in progress), while the web portal uses a standard
web set up consisting of HTML, MySQL, PHP, JavaScript, and D3.js. All applications were developed to easily and intuitively interface in order to provide the user with the best experience
possible. All software was written to be modular in nature to facilitate scalability and maintenance of the code. The iOS and Android mobile apps were written natively in Objective-C and
Java respectively. This was done to ensure high in-app responsiveness, as well as to allow access
to low-level hardware calls, which in the case of both the KnoWare and InSpector apps was critical given the dependence on various camera and GPS functions.

Conclusion

Increasing the prevalence and impact of citizen science efforts will benefit from facilitating the
acquisition, sharing, and interpretation of data from large numbers of participants. The software
and device technologies we have created are designed to create an adaptable platform that addresses these goals. The KnoWare app and web portal can be used to pose scientific queries to
crowds of participants with flexible options for custom response types and meaningful color
schemes. Participant responses are mapped in real time to a website for interpreting the results or
sharing the raw data. In order to diversify the types of data that can be reliably generated by nonprofessional scientists, we also created InSpector, an app and inexpensive device that can be used
to quantify the color of liquid solutions that are used in many different water quality test kits. The
workflow created by these technologies reduces uncertainty in the data from subjective colormatching steps and streamlines data handling with real time logging and mapping of the geotagged data to a website for visualization.
Thanks to essential contributions of undergraduate and graduate students in software engineering
and chemistry at our university, we have developed technologies designed to facilitate the participation of nonprofessional citizens in scientific research initiatives, and to increase the reliability
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and types of data that can be collected using mobile devices. Given the pressing concerns of
harmful algal blooms that have affected many people in our region, we hope these products will
benefit important research and public awareness objectives in the future.
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